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New Jobs Developed
KC Landscaping & Maintenance- Okotoks
We are excited to announce that the Rotary
Employment Partnership has expanded into the
Foothills region where Rotarians from Okotoks and High
River are creating employment opportunities for people
with developmental disabilities.
Ethan is KC Landscaping & Maintenance’s newest
member of the landscaping team, and his work is integral to
the beautification of the Okotoks community.
Please join us in celebrating the first job secured through
the Foothills partnership!

Goodlife Fitness
Connor is the newest member of the St. Albert GoodLife
Fitness team, thanks to the Rotary Employment Partnership.
Working part-time as a Club Attendant, Connor’s job is to
provide a safe, clean, and friendly in-club experience for all
members. From the start, Connor quickly became a
contributing part of the team with his work ethic and
enthusiasm. Thank you to General Manager, Robbyn and her
amazing team at GoodLife, for this wonderful opportunity!
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“Follow” your District Facebook Page for
regular updates from the Rotary Employment
5370 Partnership.

If you are interested in knowing how your workplace or Rotary Club can become involved, please contact:
Wendy McDonald, District 5370 Rotary Employment Partnership Committee Chair, Inclusion Alberta Chief Operating Officer:
wmcdonald@inclusionalberta.org | 780-974-1310
Trina Steed, Inclusion Alberta Provincial Director, Employment Partnerships: tsteed@inclusionalberta.org | 780-451-3055 ext. 426

Employer Testimony
Tammy Truman, Rotary Club of Calgary Chinook, and owner of
Truman Insurance is a strong supporter of inclusive employment. She
hired Marta in administrative support three years ago and she says,
“It’s been a fabulous experience for me, and all my staff and I highly
encourage all employers out there, to give [inclusive hiring] a chance,
and I think you’ll find that it is very rewarding in a lot of different
ways.”

Seeking Employment
Kevin- Edmonton
Kevin is a looking for a career in an industry where his passion for engines and other mechanical systems
will shine. Kevin has an incredible memory, is dependable and motivated. From helping with tire changes, to
pressure washing, or helping run parts, Kevin would make a valuable employee to any mechanical shop team.
Kevin has both educational and professional experience in the industry. He worked for 3 years at a mechanical
shop where his main responsibilities included taking apart and reassembling compressors and decommissioning old refrigeration units and organizing shop inventory. He also participated in the Automobile Terminology and Parts Maintenance course as well an HVAC course at NAIT. Kevin is looking for part-time work in
Edmonton.

Marc- Grande Prairie
Marc is a true jack-of-all-trades with carpentry, construction (drywalling and roofing) and landscaping
experience. As a skilled landscaper, he knows how to safely operate a lawnmower, weed- whacker and
leaf-blower. Additionally, he has experience planting trees and caring for freshly laid sod. Marc is driven and
extremely dependable. He would be an asset to any organization. Marc is currently seeking a part-time
position in construction or landscaping in Grande Prairie.

Employer Recognition
Congratulations to Pembina, Plastic Works, and UFA for winning a Community Inclusion Award in recognition
of your dedication to inclusive employment!”
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